Protection against direct in-contact challenge following foot-and-mouth disease vaccination in sheep and goats: the effect on virus excretion and carrier status.
The ability of foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) vaccine to protect sheep and goats from a homologous direct in-contact challenge and the effect on virus excretion from the nasal secretions and oropharynx was examined. An experimental oil adjuvant O(1) Manisa FMD vaccine protected sheep and goats from clinical disease from 7 days post vaccination following 24 hours of direct in-contact exposure to four infected donor sheep or goats. Goats required lower antibody titres for protection when compared with sheep. Protection from clinical disease did not prevent localized viral replication in goats and at least two goats had viral RNA detected on day 28 post challenge. Quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction showed that the level of virus replication shortly after direct in-contact challenge in oropharynx and nasal secretions of vaccinated animals was reduced by 100 and 1000 times respectively when compared with unvaccinated controls. The findings also show that after direct in-contact challenge, use of FMD vaccine will prevent or reduce local virus replication, thereby significantly reduce the amount of virus released into the environment in the all-important early post-exposure period. There is low risk of vaccinated animals transmitting disease as live virus could not be readily isolated.